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There is a wide recognition that, innovation is a key and strategic process, that is, essential 

for the survival and growth of individual firms, and also, for sustainable national and region-

al economic growth. Meanwhile, on the one hand, collaboration is a necessary approach for 

the innovation process in today’s environment, and, on the other hand, information technolo-

gy (IT) tools are indispensable means for collaboration across different boundaries. Web 2.0 

is a new generation of web tools that are providing new ways for work and new opportunities 

for interaction and collaboration. These new tools are increasingly being used by various or-

ganizations to enhance collaboration, to the end of, supporting and improving 

the innovation process. This review aims to assess the extent and scope to which the literature 

has examined web 2.0 tools in the context of the innovation process.  For this purpose, schol-

arly articles, published from 2002 to 2012, on each of the topics of innovation and web 2.0, 

were collected by the literature search. The study here adopted the systematic approach of 

lexical analysis for extracting relevant articles from the corpus and for the analysis of those 

articles.  
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Introduction 

Innovation is not a new phenomenon.  

Arguably, it is as old as mankind itself. 

There seems to be something inherently 

“human” about the tendency to think about 

new and better ways of doing things and try 

them out in the practice. Without it, the 

world, in which we live, would look very 

different’. [1] 

There is a wide recognition that, innovation 

is essential for the survival and growth of in-

dividual firms, and also for sustainable na-

tional and regional economic growth [2] [3]. 

According to the Boston consulting group 

innovation 2010 survey of 1600 senior exec-

utives representing a large number of coun-

tries and all major industries, innovation re-

mains a top strategic priority for 72% of the 

executives surveyed [4]. Firms in today com-

petitive and fast changing world are in a con-

tinuous need to identify new opportunities 

and seize them by developing and introduc-

ing new products and services. The OECD 

states that ‘because global competition has 

intensified; companies have been forced to 

innovate more quickly and develop commer-

cially viable products and services more rap-

idly’ [5]. In knowledge-based economies; in-

novation is a major driver of growth [6]. It is 

the sole competitive advantage that is adapt-

able to any situation. It enables firms to cre-

ate products and services and distinguish 

them from those of its competitors and thus 

obtain a global competitive advantage in the 

face of the global intense competition [7]. 

On another front, information technologies 

(IT) like the web have permeated the various 

aspects of organizational life, offering many 

possibilities of work, and the innovation pro-

cess has not been an exception.  For instance, 

the rapid developments in these technologies 

have resulted in that some barriers to the dis-

persion of R&D have become less significant 

[5]. The penetration of ITs into the dynamics 

of the innovation process makes the relation 

of these technologies and the innovation pro-

cess an important subject that deserves atten-

tion and is worth investigation. The reference 

[8] states that, ‘in this era, innovation is the 

main driver for competitiveness and using in-

1 
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formation and communication Technologies 

(ICTs) is the basic requirement to conduct 

business. Therefore, better understanding of 

the relationship between use of IT and inno-

vation has emerged as an important research 

topic’.  However, a wide variety of tools may 

come under the rubric “ITs”.  These tools 

have different functions and characteristics, 

which presumably makes their roles and con-

tribution to the innovation process different.  

IT Tools enabling interaction and collabora-

tion are especially important in this context. 

These tools are critical to support cross-

boundary, cross-time and cost-effective col-

laboration [9] [10], and collaboration, in its 

turn, is ‘the meta-capability that enables ex-

ploiting knowledge to drive innovation’ [11]. 

Indeed, the influence of ITs on collaboration 

in the innovation process is evident in the 

“fifth-generation innovation” model (See 

[12] [13] [8]), as well as in the new para-

digm of “open innovation” (cf. [14] [15] 

[16]). The attention given to the potentials of 

IT tools for collaboration, especially web-

based tools, is manifested in employing the-

se tools by many firms to enhance and sup-

port collaborative innovation (cf. [17]). Par-

ticularly, in this context, web 2.0 is a new 

generation of web-based tools that enable in-

teraction and collaboration. These new tools 

are increasingly being utilized as ways for 

businesses to collaborate and share infor-

mation with employees, customers, partners 

and suppliers [18].  Specifically, various or-

ganizations are taking advantage of these 

tools, to improve collaboration, to the end 

of, improving the innovation process. [19] 

[20] [21] 

 

2 Background 

2.1 Collaboration in the Innovation Pro-

cess 

The role of knowledge is pivotal throughout 

the innovation process. In fact, innovation is 

characterized as a knowledge-intensive pro-

cess, where different types of knowledge are 

retrieved, applied and created in the various 

activities of the process [22] [23]. The refer-

ence [11] sees knowledge as the key asset of 

the currently emerging innovation era.  

‘Knowledge lies at the very heart of this 

process. A firm's ability to create, store and 

transfer knowledge about technologies, cus-

tomer needs, and the innovation process it-

self may well determine success in bringing 

new products or services to the market’[24].  

In today’s world, knowledge is growing and 

transferring around the globe in an accelerat-

ing pace [11]. Moreover, ideas are no longer 

confined just to a firm’s internal boundaries. 

Knowledge can also be sourced from the ex-

ternal environment [25]. According to [26], 

‘External sources were not only prevalent in 

the ranking of CEOs’ most significant 

sources of ideas, they also comprised a sub-

stantial portion of the overall quantity of 

ideas…..Companies with higher revenue 

growth reported using external sources sig-

nificantly more than slower grow-

ers….When extensive collaborators’ re-

sponses were examined by industry, the split 

between internal and external ideas appeared 

fairly even’.  

It is vital to see innovation as both internally 

generated to maintain internal learning and 

the development of technological compe-

tence as well as externally generated to 

avoid the effect of “not invented here”, 

which results in that, good ideas from out-

side are resisted or rejected [27]. The im-

portance given to internal and external 

knowledge in innovation can be clearly seen 

in the new paradigm of ‘open innovation’.  

Henry W. Chesbrough, who coined this 

term, defines it as ‘a paradigm that assumes 

that firms can and should use external ideas 

as well as internal ideas, and internal and ex-

ternal paths to market, as they look to ad-

vance their technology. Open Innovation 

processes combine internal and external ide-

as into architectures and systems’ [28]. 

Internal and external collaboration is a ne-

cessity for reaching out to and combining 

both internal and external knowledge. Effec-

tive knowledge creation, transfer, and utili-

zation to foster innovation heavily depend 

on the ability to collaborate, both inside and 

outside the organization [11]. Collaboration 

is a necessary antecedent of knowledge crea-

tion and transfer, and the collaboration ca-
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pability, in other words, the ability to build 

and manage relationships with other parties 

on individual, team, departmental and or-

ganizational levels, is paramount in the 

search for continuous innovation [29].  

Technological knowledge is vital for inno-

vation, yet, it is by no means sufficient to 

maintain sustainable competitive advantage. 

There is a need for complementary 

knowledge to generate innovative ideas for 

products and services [29]. The various 

kinds of knowledge and information are of-

ten exchanged between organizations (sup-

pliers, customers, competitors, universities, 

research institutes, etc.) in the form of col-

laboration, which is not mediated by the 

market. Thus, through their innovative activ-

ities, firms mostly embark upon collabora-

tive relations with each other and other 

kinds of organizations [30].  

Lastly in this part, collaboration is consid-

ered the meta-capability that enables ex-

ploiting knowledge to drive innovation. The 

know-how to collaborate helps a firm to cre-

ate and transfer knowledge, which, in turn, 

lead to innovation. Firms that appreciate this 

long-linked process, and make the necessary 

investments needed to establish and main-

tain it, will be the big winners in the global 

economy [11].  

 

2.2 Collaborative Technologies in the In-

novation Process  

In general, information and communication 

technologies (ICTs) have an undeniable im-

pact on the organizational processes and dy-

namics. According to [31], this impact is on 

both workers and organizations, and it ex-

tends along the four dimensions working 

time, working place(s), type of contract and 

work content (applied skills).  Specifically, 

Information technology tools powered by 

networking technologies, play a critical role 

in enabling cross-boundary, cross-time and 

cost-effective virtual ways of interaction and 

collaboration within and between organiza-

tions [9] [10].  

As far as the innovation process is con-

cerned, [9] states that, ‘new communication 

and collaboration platforms, media, and 

tools are revolutionizing collaborative inno-

vation as they now allow many-to-many col-

laboration at a scale and cost that could nev-

er have been achieved in the past. The Inter-

net, an overnight success three decades in 

the making, along with its younger cousin 

the Web, really does change everything.  For 

the first time, we now have tools that enable 

the free exchange of information across 

many individuals with remarkably low fric-

tion’.
  

The use of ITs to support internal and exter-

nal collaboration in the innovation process is 

an essential characteristic of Roy Rothwell’s 

‘fifth-generation innovation’ model [12] 

[13] [8].  Also, these technologies have 

played an important role in spreading the 

open innovation model, as they have re-

duced the perceived distances between the 

actors of the innovation process while ena-

bling integration of customers and suppliers 

into the design and development process 

[14].  

Indeed, ITs do have a real potential to sup-

port collaborative R&D in inter-firm collab-

orative innovation projects (See [32]).  Also, 

these technologies facilitate the collabora-

tion, communication and coordination of 

new product development teams
 

[33].  

Equally significant, ‘the emergence of new 

ITs has initiated a radical transformation of 

customer-producer relationships in many in-

dustries, with important implications for 

new product development(NPD)… custom-

ers can be involved not only in generating 

ideas for new products but also in co creat-

ing them with firms, in testing finished 

products and in providing end user product 

support’ [34].   

Particularly, web-based applications have a 

clear impact on collaboration in innovation. 

This may be because they could simplify the 

search for partners and facilitate rapid in-

formation exchange as well as they can be 

used to create a knowledge base that will 

lead to greater cohesion in the working 

group [32]. In this respect, web 2.0 is the 

new generation of web-based applications.  

It is a recent new wave of significant chang-

es in the ways internet users and companies 
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utilize the World Wide Web [35].  Web 2.0 

applications are creating new ways of work 

and new opportunities for interaction and 

collaboration. Over the last several years, a 

variety of these applications has been widely 

adopted by individual users. Also, an in-

creasing number of organizations _ which 

we elaborate on below _ have started utiliz-

ing such applications in hopes of boosting 

collaboration and driving innovations [19] 

[20] [21].    

 

3 Web 2.0 in the Innovation Process 

‘The Internet and the Web are evolving to a 

platform for collaboration, sharing, innova-

tion and user-created content—the so-called 

Web 2.0 environment' [36]. 

The term “Web 2.0”, became notable after 

the first O'Reilly media Web 2.0 conference 

in 2004. As to the term “Social Software”, it 

was popularized by Clay Shirky, starting in 

about 2002 [37].  However, the two terms, 

as in the context of this paper, are some-

times used synonymously (see e.g. [38] [39] 

[40]). Web 2.0 or social software refers to 

‘various, loosely connected types of applica-

tions that allow individuals to communicate 

with one another and to track discussions 

across the web as they happen’ [41]. For 

more definitions see [40]. 

As indicated previously, knowledge has a 

pivotal role throughout the innovation pro-

cess. Meanwhile, knowledge generation and 

transfer is a product of social exchange [11] 

[29]. Social interaction and collaboration are 

important for the enlargement of an individu-

al’s knowledge within an organization and 

thus initiating the process of organizational 

knowledge creation [42]. This is particularly 

significant, given that, innovations, by na-

ture, emerge in social interaction in which 

diverse actors share complementary 

knowledge and collaboration is considered a 

prerequisite for actors to leverage such 

knowledge [29]. In this respect, web 2.0 

technologies are rewriting the rules of social 

interaction, and the way business is conduct-

ed. New and ingenious methods of social in-

teraction across geographic borders and in-

dustry silos are being created, as cited in 

[43]. It is important here to draw a distinction 

between web 2.0 and conventional collabora-

tive software (groupware). Web 2.0 or Social 

software is the opposite of what groupware 

and other project- or organization-oriented 

collaboration tools were intended to be. So-

cial software is based on supporting the de-

sire of individuals to be pulled into groups to 

achieve their personal goals. The groupware 

approach places people into groups defined 

organizationally or functionally [41]. (For 

more on the distinction between, social soft-

ware and conventional collaborative software 

(groupware), see also, [44] [45]). 

Indeed, the unique characteristics of web 2.0 

or social software tools have made many or-

ganizations, as above-indicated, adopt these 

new technologies to foster collaboration and 

thus boost innovation processes. These im-

portant characteristics include knowledge 

sharing is voluntary [45], support for social 

networks, user-generated content, enforcing 

much less sense of hierarchy than in the real 

world so anyone can provide feedback or 

comments to anyone else and one person can 

be at the same time part of several networks 

[40] [46] [47], and establishing of weak ties, 

which refer to acquaintances with less social 

involvement, more superficial and on a 

smaller, less intimate basis [48]. Another es-

sential characteristic is what is called 

“Nutzungsoffenheit”, which implies that, it is 

hard to predict how a platform will be, ap-

propriated [49], and whereby, technology and 

its set of features do not precipitate its forms 

of usage [50].  Values like transparency, co-

operation, openness, ease of use are at the 

heart of the social web, and, all of them are 

heading towards the building of an architec-

ture of participation, that is, focused on the 

users, and that, harnesses collective intelli-

gence and uses network effects and algo-

rithms to produce software that gets better 

the more people use it [20]. 

According to the Gartner report, “enterprises 

continue to invest in social software, be-

cause they need to support, more fluid 

communications, improve visibility across 

their organizations, stimulate idea sharing, 

and support expertise location and infor-
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mation sharing within teams and around pro-

jects [51]. The reference [52] shows a very 

significant increase in the use of Web 2.0 

applications within companies. Specifically, 

as far as the innovation process is con-

cerned, the interest in these emerging tools 

is manifested in the recently emerged term 

of Innovation 2.0, which refers to, the utili-

zation of Web 2.0 platforms to support open 

innovation networks [53]. 

In this context, it is also noteworthy 

that, web 2.0 tools are being used in many 

crowd-sourcing projects on the internet (see 

e.g. [54]). According to [35], the web 2.0 

phenomenon has impacted on the concept of 

user-added value including user-generated 

content and user-generated creativity, as 

well as user-generated innovations and 

sources of revenue (see below, Table 1).  In 

fact, the application of social software in in-

novation initiatives can be seen in different 

sectors as, for example, in the business-to-

business (B2B) sector and the business-to-

customer (B2C) sector (see e.g. [55] [56]).

   

Table 1. Impact of web 2.0 on user added value 

Sources/Factors of User-added value Impact of Web 2.0 

User-Generated Content Creation of profiles, whole websites, and media 

(e.g. YouTube), forced businesses to integrate 

new applications to meet second generation In-

ternet user demands. 

User-Generated Creativity Web 2.0 Internet user tends to proactively bring 

in a whole new perspective on established pro-

cesses and approaches, so that, users create in-

novative ideas for the future development of 

companies. 

User-Generated Innovations E.g. the huge amount of innovations in the 

‘open software’ industry. 

Sources of Revenue 2nd generation Internet user activities enable 

companies to optimize and broaden their prod-

uct range. 

 

4 Objective & Methodology 

4.1 Objective of the Study 

To the best of our knowledge, the systematic 

literature review by [55], (referred to it also 

in [57]), is the only available review that, 

dealt with the same topic in this paper, Viz., 

web 2.0 in the innovation process. The indi-

cated review was more on B2B use of social 

media in the innovation context. It 

was conducted using the databases Scirus, 

ABI, Emerald, ScienceDirect and EBSCO 

with the search term combinations, business-

to-business and social media / web 2.0, b2b 

and social media / web 2.0, customer interac-

tion and social media / web 2.0, customer 

understanding and social / web 2.0, customer 

knowledge and social media / web 2.0, co-

creation and social media / web 2.0, customer 

knowledge management, and CRM 2.0 / so-

cial CRM.  The total of (1357) articles were 

first received and then they were skimmed 

for relevance. 

Some additional references were also discov-

ered by searching forward and backward ref-

erencing of the most relevant articles. In ad-

dition, searches were performed concerning 

individual web 2.0 -related tools, such as 

wikis, blogs, twitter, LinkedIn, etc. in the 

specific context of B2B and the customer in-

terface using various combinations of search 

terms and above research databases.  

In this paper, the review aims to systemati-

cally assess the evolution of the literature and 

the extent to which it addressed web 2.0 in 

the innovation process since the emergence 

of these technologies. The paper also at-

tempts to identify, web2.0 tools addressed 

and their association in the literature with the 

various aspects and stages of the innovation 

process, as well as, the significant trends, in 
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scholarly studies, in dealing with the men-

tioned topic. 

The present paper adds to the only available 

prior study and it represents another step to-

ward developing a better understanding 

of the state of the literature with regard to so-

cial software in the innovation process. The 

review herein contributes in the following 

ways. It covers the entire period that extends 

from the beginning of the emergence of social 

software and Web 2.0 technologies to the year 

2012. It also utilizes a broader range of key-

words and covers a wide range of social soft-

ware tools. Additionally, it is not oriented only 

toward the literature addresses web 2.0 from 

the perspective of business-to-business com-

panies' innovation.  Furthermore, the study 

here adopted a different systematic approach 

for the literature review which is the principle 

of lexical analysis.  

4.2 Literature Search & Analysis Method 

A keyword search against two categories, the 

documents’ title, and abstract, was performed 

for scholarly literature, published in the peri-

od from 2002 – 2012 and covering the two 

topics, innovation and social software. The 

search utilized “Business source premier”, in 

an effort to keep the search, as far as possi-

ble, focused in literature in the areas of busi-

ness and management. Nevertheless, and 

with this focus in mind, other literature data-

bases were also explored, in order not to nar-

row the search process if limited to one data-

base only. These databases included Emerald 

and the subject area of Business, Manage-

ment and Accounting in the database of 

ScienceDirect.  

The search keywords encompassed different 

aspects and stages of the innovation process 

and made use of [58] (Table 2). Also, a key-

word list of social software tools (Table 3) 

was developed with making use of [39] [40] 

[41] [43] [59] [60] [61]. 

 

Table 2. Innovation 

Innovation Creativity 

New Product development Research and Development 

Problem Solving Suggestion Systems 

Idea Generation Commercialization 

Invention Time To Market 

Divergent Thinking Lead User 

Stage Gate First To Market 

Fuzzy Front End Convergent Thinking 

Adoption Curve  

 

Table 3. Web 2.0 

Web 2.0 Social Software 

Mashups  Information Markets 

Internet Forums Massively Multiplayer Online Role Playing 

Games 

Really Simple Syndication Discussion Forums 

Social Tagging Instant Messaging 

Iowa Electronic Markets Discussion Boards 

Prediction Markets Social Bookmarking  

Web Forums Collaborative Tagging 

Folksonomy Blogs 

Weblogs Online Social Networks 

Podcast Wiki 
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The variables identified in the literature for 

the analysis, were as follows, Cat (Innov for 

articles collected on innovation & SS for ar-

ticles on social software), title, abstract, and 

year. After removing all duplicates, the total 

number of articles collected was 6106 arti-

cles (4145 articles in the innovation category, 

and, 1961 in the social software category).    

As indicated earlier, the principle of lexical 

analysis was employed for the purpose of this 

literature review. ‘Lexical analysis offers a 

middle-ground between quantitative and 

qualitative analysis, being rapidly applicable 

to texts of all types, and giving a far more 

flexible interface between the tasks of data 

acquisition, analysis and interpretation. This 

approach is typified by the calculation of 

"word lexicons": lists of words and their cor-

responding frequencies in the corpus’ [62]. 

The lexical analysis here adhered to the fol-

lowing procedures throughout: 

the two variables (Title, Abstract) are com-

bined in a single variable 

(Tit&AbstCombined), in order to examine 

the title and abstract of each article simulta-

neously;  

the set of search keywords was developed in-

to a dictionary (a dictionary is a list of terms 

which describes a certain theme), in which 

each keyword is grouped with its different 

variations and synonyms found in the corpus 

and is represented in the form (#keyword), 

where (keyword) is the name assigned to the 

group. That means that, a group (#keyword) 

counted only once, if any of the variations 

and synonyms belonging to it, is repeated, 

and/or if found together, in the same article. 

This is done so that, frequencies are based on 

observations rather than on occurrences. In 

other words, frequencies herein represent the 

number of articles referring to a certain group 

or (#keyword); 

the frequency of (#keyword) is ignored if it is 

zero.  

 

5 Results  

Based on the above-indicated procedures, 

and  in order to distil from the literature, arti-

cles likely to be relevant, namely, those con-

taining at the same time, innovation and so-

cial software #keywords; an analysis was 

performed on the variable 

(Tit&AbstCombined) in all articles. Accord-

ingly, all articles do not contain, neither in 

their titles nor in their abstracts, any of social 

software #keywords, were removed from the 

innovation category (Innov), and likewise, all 

articles do not contain, neither in their titles 

nor in their abstracts, any of innovation 

#keywords were removed from the social 

software category (SS).  

The number of articles identified in the above 

first step was 260 articles. In the next step, all 

extracted articles were screened by read-

ing through their titles and abstracts to elimi-

nate irrelevant articles. Apparently, the selec-

tion criteria were that, the article must ad-

dress social media or web 2.0, and relate to 

innovation in general, or to some or to all in-

novation process phases. Ultimately, the to-

tal number of resulting articles to be included 

in the literature review (hereinafter, referred 

to as, the Web 2.0 - Innovation articles), was 

99 articles.  

 

5.1 Web 2.0 - Innovation articles 

The number of Web 2.0 - Innovation articles 

found in the literature (which represents 

about 1.6% of the total number of articles 

collected on the two topics of web 2.0 and 

innovation) (Figure 1), shows that, the study 

of web 2.0 tools in the innovation process has 

been given some, but, however, not a great 

deal of attention in the literature. This clearly 

suggests that, there is still much more room 

for further research in this specific area in 

order to advance our knowledge of the role 

that web 2.0 technologies can play in enhanc-

ing and supporting collaborative efforts and 

initiatives within the innovation process. This 

particularly important in light of, on the one 

hand, the hype surrounding web 2.0 as a new 

generation of web based technologies [18] 

[63] [64]. On the other hand, as outlined 

above, the increasing importance in today’s 

environment of collaboration in the innova-

tion process, and, the indispensable role of 

information technology (IT) tools, particular-

ly, web based technologies, in enabling such 

collaboration across different boundaries.  
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Fig. 1. Percentage of web 2.0-innovation articles in the literature 

 

5.2 Web 2.0 - Innovation articles / Year 

As Figure 2 shows, the modest attention giv-

en to web 2.0 tools in the context of the in-

novation process has fluctuated over the pe-

riod 2002-2012. Actually, this attention may 

be considered to have really started in the 

year 2007. Then, in the period between the 

year 2008 and 2010, there was a relative in-

crease in the number of articles published on 

the indicated topic. However, on the contra-

ry, the number of the articles began to drop 

after the year 2010, which is the year with 

the highest number of articles along the peri-

od included in this analysis. This, in fact, 

goes very much in line with the result, 

reached by [65], in his analysis of web 2.0 

literature in the period between 2002-2012, 

which indicates that, there was a growing in-

terest in web 2.0 that reached its peak in the 

year 2010, but, the tide of interest seemed to 

be ebbing over the two years 2011/12, as 

there was a noticeable and steady decrease in 

the number of articles. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Web 2.0 - innovation articles / year 

 

5.3 Web 2.0: Innovation articles/Web tools

A little more than the third, of the total num-

ber of Web 2.0 - Innovation articles (36 arti-

cles), referred to web 2.0 in general, and did 

not include, any reference to any specific 

web 2.0 tool. As to the rest 63 articles, the re-

sults indicate that, #blogs and #wiki were the 

tools most addressed in relation with the in-

novation process and were referred to in (17 

and 14 articles, respectively). ‘In addition to 

their public uses of the web, wikis and blogs 

are becoming important corporate tools for 

communication, collaboration, and infor-

mation sharing [66]’. These two tools were 

followed in order by, #prediction markets, 

#discussion forums and #online social net-

works (Facebook, Twitter and so on), with a 

frequency of (12, 11, 8 articles respectively). 

The three tools least addressed were #instant 

messaging (5 articles), followed by, #Pod-

casts and #Bookmarking or tagging tools (3 

articles each). No reference was found to 

#Massively Multiplayer Online Games, 

mashups and RSS, Figure 3. 

 

98.4% 

1.6% 

Total No of Articles Web 2.0 - Innovation articles  
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2006
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0

0

1

1

1

13

10
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19

10
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Fig. 3. Web 2.0 - innovation articles / web 2.0 tools 

  

5.4 Web 2.0 - Innovation articles / Aspects 

of the Innovation Process 

The innovation process involves various activ-

ities and stages [67]. Having explored the web 

2.0 tools addressed in the web 2.0-innovation 

articles; the next lines look at the other side of 

the coin, namely, the aspects and stages of the 

innovation process covered in these articles.  

The frequencies in Figure 4 below show that, 

the various aspects and stages within the inno-

vation process were addressed in varying de-

grees in the literature. The term #creativity 

was the most frequent and found in 16 articles. 

This clearly shows that, a special attention in 

the limited literature available on web 2.0 in 

the innovation process was paid to creativity, 

which is, in the words of [68], ‘the seed of all 

innovation’. The next in order was the innova-

tion phase or area of #new product develop-

ment (NPD) process, which was referred to in 

12 articles. Following that, is the # problem 

solving process and was referred to in 11 arti-

cles. The frequency of #idea generation which 

is a key element within the innovation process 

was 9 articles. As to the source of innovation, 

so-called by Eric Von Hippel “#lead users” 

[69], it was cited by 7 articles. The three least 

aspects addressed were successively as fol-

lows, #research and development (R&D), 

which is a key driving force of innovation (5 

articles), the innovation phase of #commer-

cialisation (4 articles) and the term #adoption 

curve (only 1 article). It should be noted, 

however, that nearly half of the total number 

of Web 2.0 - Innovation articles (47 articles) 

related to the innovation process in general 

and did not include any reference to a certain 

specific aspect or phase within this process.

  

 
Fig. 4. Web 2.0 - innovation articles / aspects of the innovation process 

 

5.5 Web 2.0 - Innovation articles / Associa-

tion between web 2.0 tools & Aspects of 

the   Innovation Process 

This subpart gives an overall picture of the 

trends in the literature in terms of exploring 

and examining the use and behaviour of the 

different web 2.0 tools in the different innova-

tion activities and stages. In other words, it 

explores the association in web 2.0 - innova-

tion articles between the different web 2.0 

tools and the various aspects and stages of the 

innovation process (which web 2.0 tool in 

which area of innovation?).  

The association illustrated below in Table 4 

and the factor map Figure 5, shows a variety 

of limited and scattered research efforts on 
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the potential of the different specific web 2.0 

tools when used within certain aspects of the 

innovation process. In our view, it is im-

portant to address this shortcoming in the lit-

erature as, on the one hand, the innovation 

process involves various stages and activi-

ties, and, on the other hand, each tool has its 

own characteristic potentials and pitfalls. 

 

Table 4. Association Web2.0 * Innovation 

 
 

 

 
Fig. 5. Association between web 2.0 tools & aspects of the innovation process 
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5.6 Web 2.0 - Innovation articles / Charac-

teristic Words 

A search excluding "stop words" (e.g. an, on, 

of, the…etc.), words containing a number 

and words of fewer than two letters, was per-

formed on the variable (Tit&AbstCombined), 

for the most characteristic words in the web 

2.0 - innovation articles. The results illustrat-

ed in Figure 6, give a general feel of trends in 

the literature. (Thresholds were set to show, 

terms with a minimum frequency of 5 for the 

whole corpus, and, only the 10 most frequent 

words).  

 

 
Fig. 6. Most characteristic words in web 2.0 - innovation articles 

 

6 Conclusions 

This paper shed some light on the im-

portance of collaboration in the innovation 

process and ITs, web-based, in particular, as 

a key enabler and facilitator of such collabo-

ration. Specifically, in this context, it focus-

es on the web-based tools known as web 2.0 

or social software and draws attention to the 

special characteristics, and the increasing in-

terest and use, of these tools to support and 

enhance collaboration in the innovation pro-

cess. In this respect, the paper systematically 

reviews scholarly literature dealing with the 

role and potentials of web 2.0 tools in the 

innovation process. It provides an overview 

of, the status of the literature on this topic, 

and, its evolution since the emergence of 

these new technologies. It also attempted to 

identify, tools addressed, their association 

with the various aspects and stages of the 

innovation process, as well as the significant 

trends in the literature. 

The literature review employed the principle 

of lexical analysis, which is, a simple prin-

ciple that consists of, applying quantitative 

analysis to the graphical forms present in a 

text; a "graphical form" represents a contin-

uous character string containing no separat-

ing character. Studying the statistical distri-

bution of these forms enables the production 

of summaries and the identification of "sig-

nificant" trends [62] [70].  

Overall, the results reveal that, investigating 

web 2.0 tools in the innovation process is 

still limited and in its infancy. It is also 

worth indicating that, the literature displays 

varying degrees, in addressing the various 

web 2.0 tools, and it remains particularly 

poor on exploring these different tools when 

used in the different aspects or stages of the 

innovation process. These conclusions clear-

ly suggest that, much more work needs to be 

done to explore the relation of web 2.0 tools 

with the innovation process.  
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Indeed, the unique characteris-

tics of web 2.0, offer new ways for work, 

and open up for web users, new opportuni-

ties for interaction and collaboration [71] 

[72] [73] [74].  Therefore, exploring the real 

potentials, of this new generation of web-

based tools, for the key process of innova-

tion, is an important subject that deserves 

more attention and more investigation.  Al-

so, importantly, there is a need for more 

specific examination of the various web 2.0 

tools' benefits and shortcomings for the dif-

ferent innovation activities. After all, on the 

one side, there is heterogeneity between the 

different types of social software applica-

tions. These application types diverge con-

siderably in terms of characteristics, func-

tionalities, and the objectives that they try to 

achieve [75].  On the other side, innovation 

is characterized by being a multi-stage pro-

cess [76] and a heterogeneous activity [77]. 

Hence, from this perspective, web 2.0 tools 

are presumably not "one size fits all" as far 

as the innovation process is concerned, and 

as [78], for example, put it, ‘the introduction 

of any tool into an environment has the po-

tential to serve as a catalyst for change. 

Whether the net value of the resulting 

change will be positive or negative is highly 

dependent on how well matched the tool is 

to the needs of the intended users. As any 

developer can tell you, there are a lot of 

ways for a product to fail, and those prod-

ucts intended to help the NPD process are no 

exceptions’ 

The approach of lexical analysis is limited to 

determining the frequencies of words and 

expressions in a certain text. Therefore, fu-

ture work will aim for both, a more in-depth 

analysis, and, a more thorough review, of 

the limited number of web 2.0-innovation 

articles found in the literature.  The articles 

will be analyzed using the approach of con-

tent analysis, by which articles are to be 

codified and analyzed according to theoreti-

cal categories. 
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